API NUMBER 15-065-21842 600-00

564 SEC. 27, T 7 S, R 22 W

990 FEET FROM N/S SECTION LINE

330 FEET FROM W/E SECTION LINE

LEASE NAME NIchOL WELl # 1

COUNTY Graham

WELL TOTAL DEPTH 3770' 119.5' FEET

CONDUCTOR PIPE: SIZE ______ FEET

SURFACE CASING: SIZE 8 1/2" FEET 249

ABANDONED OIL WELL____ Gas Well______ Input well______ SWD Well______ DRAK

OTHER WELL AS HEREINAFTER INDICATED

PLUGGING Contractor Abercombie drilling, Inc. LICENSE NUMBER 5022

ADDRESS 801 Union

COMPANY TO PLUG AT: HOUR: ______ DAY: ______ Month: _______ YEAR: 1983

PLUGGING PROPOSAL RECEIVED FROM: TONY MARTIN

(PHONE) (COMPANY NAME) Abercombie Drilling, Inc.

WERE: 1st plug @ 3770' with 20 sacks, order 200 50 5/50 permix

2nd " 1770 " 20 " 16% gel, 3 % CCl

3rd " 1033 " 100 "

4th " 300 " 40 "

5th " 40 ' 10 " solid bridge plug, 1st bulk

Reset hole - 10'x Plugging Proposal Received by (TECHNICIAN)

Plugging Operations attended by Agent?: ALL ______ PART ______ NONE X

Operations Completed: Hour: 11:45 AM Day: 2 Month: Sept Year: 1983

Actual Plugging Report

REMARKS: Elevation: 2183 58, Anhydrite depth: 1765 99

Did penetrate Rebuckle, operated by Sun

9-12-83

I (Did Did not) observe this Plugging.

INVOiced

SIGNED (TECHNICIAN)

DATE 9-30-83

INV. NO. 5597-0

8 FORM CP-2/3 REv. 6-83

STATE CORPORATION COMMISSION
CONSERVATION DIVISION
WICHITA, KANSAS 67202